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CONVERSATION WITH EVA

The heat from the tea
Now gone from the cup
Lingers
Warming my fingers
Cold from the brisk walk
In the cool fall air

The weather is shifting dramatically now, and I have pulled all
my woolen sweaters and socks from storage.  I love the feel of their
warmth against me, on these cool, brisk days.  It  would be easy to
mourn the loss of the warmth of summer, but being here now, my
sweaters invite me to welcome with joy whatever comes my way.

In Buddhist Path, we have been studying hope and hopelessness
(really more ‘hope-less-ness’, not clinging to hope).  We are encouraged
to look at each moment before us for what it is, be with them, and
not  to  cling  to  hopes  for  what  may,  or  may  not  come.   It  is
different.  Religion usually tells us we should have hope.  But
Jesus  too,  reminded  us  not  to  cling  to  our  own  understanding  of
how things are ‘supposed’ to be, or ‘supposed’ to go. . .

Matthew  6: 28-34 reads:
“And why do you worry about clothing?  Consider the lilies of

the field, how they grow; they neither toil nor spin, yet I tell you,
even  Solomon  in  all  his  glory  was  not  clothed  like  one  of  these.
But if God so clothes the grass of the field, which is alive today
and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, will he not much more
clothe you ~ you of little faith?  Therefore do not worry, saying,
‘What will we eat?’ or ‘What will we drink?’ or ‘What will we
wear?’   For  it  is  the  Gentiles  who strive  for  all  these  things;  and
indeed your heavenly Father knows that you need all these things.
But strive first for the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and
all these things will be given to you as well.  So do not worry about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring worries of its own.  Today’s
trouble is enough for today.”

As  we  think  about  Thanksgiving,  it  is  hard  for  us,  in  this
country of so much, to really feel amazing gratitude for our food.
Yet  we  do  spend  a  lot  of  our  energy,  our  mental  time,  worrying
about making sure that we will have ‘enough’.  We plan with lots
of hopes for the future.  All of this means we aren’t spending much
time thinking about what we DO have, right in front of our noses.
When we are planning, hoping for the future, we aren’t in the now.
And we aren’t thankful for what we have.

I’d  like  to  invite  you to  spend this  month  trying  to  pay more
attention to all that you do have.  Really wake up to what is around
you,  enjoy the  moment.   Feel  the  heat  lingering  in  the  cup.   Stop
creating grocery lists in your head, or replaying a conversation at
work.  Start asking yourself, “What is here now?”  “What do I
have,  right  in  this  moment?”   I  think  you  will  find,  for  that
moment, you have much for which to be thankful.

Happy Thanksgiving. ~~Eva

A spirituality of Earth celebrates the mystery of the cosmos
and the uniqueness of the self as diverse dimensions of the same
Earth  that  nourishes  our  spirit  and  activates  our  soul.   We
embrace the world as a source of divine communion.

    ~~ James Conlon

JUDY’S NOTES

So, I ended my October column by writing I’d tell you how
things went at the Prairie Star District (PSD) Leadership Conference,
which Leigh Zeitz and I hosted here at the end of September.  It went
swell!  Participants came from as far away as Davenport and
Omaha; local participants in addition to Leigh and me included Bill
Chene, Carolyn Hildebrandt, Sheri Huber-Otting, and Mica Lorenz,
with special participation by Eva.  We also were joined by our PSD
Resource Liaison Maryann Caudill-LoGuidice (from Platteville,
WI), and Cheri Cody, PSD Leadership Development Program Area
Coordinator (from Omaha).  New information was offered,
representatives of various congregations shared experiences, and we
enjoyed one another’s company.  We all were deliciously fed by
Gerry Chamberlin, who was assisted by Esther Kieffer, and Donna
Kroeger, who also provided overnight hospitality to a participant.
Praise for the fine condition of our building goes to Roger and Cindy
Hahn; our grounds were a delight thanks to Julie Fischer’s attention
and the last minute mowing by John Russell.  Thank you all.

This brings me to the present: I just returned from the Fall
Hayride, a UUSBHC tradition attended this year by over sixty UUs
and friends—from toddlers in laps to seniors.  As folks gathered,
children swarmed on top of hay bales, while geese honked their
territorial chatter.  The sun began to set, and three wagons-full, each
pulled by two horses, started the trek around Heritage Farm—and so
ends what might seem like any other year.  What came next were
comments, such as:  “Are we really going through that water?”  Oh,
yes we did!  Black Hawk Creek had overflowed its banks, and the
horses were led into and through what seemed like a lake.  Our feet
suddenly flew in the air to get out of the way as water seeped up
through the floorboard cracks.  Onward we went!  I happened to be
in the first wagon; when I looked back, the other wagons seemed to
be floating.  As we began the turn back to the barn, Leigh said, “Are
we  collecting  any  of  this  for  the  next  water  communion?”   Our
driver called out, “If I start looking worried, you all better be d---
worried!”  And then we were back in the barnyard, steam rising
from the horses, our shoes damp, and lots of laughter about a hay
ride to remember.  There were many more highlights, but I just
wanted to share what made this a unique fall hayride, organized so
well once again this year by Carolyn Hildebrandt, with post-supper
circle dancing led by Tim Purdum.

Judith Harrington, Executive Board President

NEW MEMBER IN-GATHERING

Have you been attending our church for a while and like what
you see and feel here?  Well, we invite you to join us!  You are always
welcome here, member or friend.  As a member you will receive a
member nametag,  a  subscription to The World (the UU Association
national magazine), and have the privilege of voting at the Annual
Meeting.

We will be having a formal “In-Gathering” of new members on
November 11th.  Joining this Society involves a short ceremony during
the regular Sunday Service and signing the membership book.

If you are interested in joining this Unitarian Universalist
Society  please  contact  one of  the greeters  on a  Sunday morning or
contact Mica Lorenz and we will be sure that you are reminded about
the In-Gathering and will have your nametag ready.  If you have any
questions, please contact the Minister, Eva Cameron or the Outreach
Chair, Mica Lorenz, at <micalea@mchsi.com> or 291-6509.

mailto:micalea@mchsi.com


CHILDREN AND YOUTH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Today I was outside and noticed the beautiful leaves that are

still hanging on the trees. All the different colored leaves just
waving in the wind—such a different sight than the California
desert with which I grew up.

It is our differences that make us such wonderful people.  I
would like to say welcome to our new children and their parents,
our classes just keep growing!  I am really enjoying getting to
know each child.

Have you tried the Wednesday night dinner?  You don’t have
to attend either the family choir or the “Articulating Your UU
Faith” class afterwards—although I have heard they both are great!
You do need to  make reservations  in  advance  with Mimi Kuester
for the dinner.

What’s happening in our Elementary classroom?  Beginning
November 11th, the children will start the new session called
UUStories.  The Early Childhood class will be studying the Seven
Principles.  The Primary class will be learning about UU Heroes
and the Intermediate class will learn about different UU people
from the past.

Have you had a chance to meet our new Youth Advisers –
Mike and Amy?  They have their own column this year, so look for
it for information on the Youth.

Thank you to Chris Rediske, Karen Impola and Amy Anderson
for  going  to  the  OWL  training.   They  learned  a  lot  and  will  be
getting together to decide when to have an OWL program.

This month’s First Friday looks very interesting.  I don’t know
much about the Sikh religion and I am looking forward to meeting
the Sikh student from Wartburg who will be visiting that night.
Don’t forget to look for the recipes that Mickey Karlin has been
putting together for us.  They are in the rack above the RE table in
the Fellowship Hall.

Looking for an inexpensive gift for December holidays that are
fast approaching?  Visit our RE store for UU jewelry for all ages.

         Kathy Klink-Zeitz, DRE

OUR SPIRITUAL THEME FOR THE YEAR:
“SHOUTING OVER THE BACK OF THE ELEPHANT”

This theme is based on the ancient Hindu story of the blind men
and the elephant—with which, I am sure, you are familiar.  Usually
it is told to show how fallible/limited each person is, and how easy it
is to be blind in our convictions.  I am convinced that perhaps the
primary duty as a religious person is to “shout over the back of the
elephant”—to tell the other people what we are experiencing, and
listening and honoring what others are telling us about their bit of the
elephant.

I use the language of “shouting” not because I want to convey
anger, but because I want to convey the energy and work it is to hold
conversations about things that are deeply personal ‘over the back of
a very large elephant’.  We have to choose to be about this process,
and keep at it—even if it is tough going.  We are a community that
chooses to listen deeply, and honor what we hear.

      ~Eva

CONSCIOUS  LIVING

On  a  recent  Fall  day  I  spent  some  time  with Mildred Pierce
(our Conscious Living foremother, as I like to call her).  She
shared her reflections on what it’s like to be ninety-eight years old
and still living independently, still caring about the world we live
in (and how we’ll leave it for our children) and trying to be a good
steward of our resources.

Below are some of Mildred’s insights about conscious living
and growing older:

Having lived consciously my whole life, it’s so
much a  part  of  me that  it’s  woven into  who I
am and it’s hard to go back—even when I
have to.  Some examples are:
– washing everything in hot water, because I developed a late-

in-life allergy to dust mites;
– drying my clothes in the dryer, rather than hanging them out

because I am dependent on someone else to help me with
my laundry (you can’t ask someone to hang out your clothes
and then have them come back later to bring them in. . .it’s a
bit too much);

– I still persist with composting all my kitchen scraps and
yard  waste  because  I  have  helpers  who will  put  it  in  a  bin
outside for me and spread it around on my plants;

– recycling is a challenge. . .it takes organization because I
have people combine my recycling with theirs so no extra
trips to the recycling center are made.

Having lots more time on my hands (and not being able to
read or watch TV because of Macular Degeneration) means I
listen to and take in lots of information about the state of
affairs in our world and I worry a great deal about creating a
sustainable world but I feel very powerless to affect it because
I’m so physically limited.
Regarding my children. . .I love it when they come to visit, but
I find myself wondering where the values that I taught them
about conserving resources went.  I don’t want to nag or be
negative while they are here, but it bothers me so to see so
many lights left on.  I  continue to have to let go. .  .I  have so
much less control.
Having  to  depend  on  others  to  do  so  much  for  me,  I  can’t
always request that they do things in ways that would have the
least ecological impact.
Regarding possessions. . .I find it easier to let go of belongings
and not accumulate “stuff”.  That’s a positive!
There’s a big void in not being able to physically be part of a
community of like-minded individuals working together to
make a difference.  It gets lonely when all your friends and
comrades are gone.
The natural world has always offered me so much comfort and
it’s hard to not be able to get out much.  Or when I do, to not
be able to walk on grass to get close-up views of beautiful
flowers and gardens, etc.
I have to work hard to keep my spirits up, but I find that
focusing on all that I have to be grateful for (and there is so
much!) makes a huge difference.  I am truly fortunate.
Mostly, I want people to know that it does get harder to live
consciously as one ages, but it continues to be as rewarding as
ever.
Thanks, Mildred, for inspiring us to keep on working for a

better world.
Juanita



NOVEMBER SERVICES
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. unless stated otherwise

November  4th

Ministry ~~ The Rev. Eva Cameron
A celebration of the work we do as Unitarian Universalists.  Join
us as we commission our Lay Ministers.

November  11th

The Life of Pi:  Annual Auction Item Sermon ~~ The Rev. Eva Cameron
Each year at the Treats and Talents Auction, Eva offers a sermon
based on a book.

November  18th

Thanksgiving:  Bread Communion ~~ Service For All Ages Team
Join us at this Service for All Ages.  We will celebrate all that we have
to be thankful for—all that we have.  The Family Choir will sing.

November  25th

A Faith For Atheists, Agnostics, and Me ~~ Del Carpenter
Contrary to the title,  this is not about a system of religious beliefs or
lack thereof.  In the words of Rev. Michael Brown, “faith is a kind of
stance we take in relation to the totality of life.”  Come and hear about
a faith stance we share that is useable by anyone.

BUDDHIST PATH

Join Eva each week on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. (except on Thanksgiving!)
in the balcony for meditation, walking meditation and discussion
of Buddhist topics.  All are welcome.

This is a great group to invite a friend or neighbor to—someone
who might enjoy having a place to meditate.

If Thursdays don’t work for you, we also meet the third Sunday of
each month at Second Hour.  Come explore the living dharma with us.

EXECUTIVE  BOARD  MEETING ~~OCTOBER  21,  2007
Summary of Highlights

Received
Reverend Cameron gave her monthly report.

Action Items
Approved September Board Minutes.
Received monthly Finance Report.
Approved establishment of a new page on the congregation
website titled “Marketplace:  Your Dollars Reflect Your Values”.
Approved clarification of the role of the Commissioned Lay
Ministry, which was established by Rev. Allstrom with
endorsement of the Executive Board at that time.  (See
separate article in this Newsletter for the full document.)
Re-affirmed Sue Hill and John Miller as commissioned lay
ministers; affirmed Deblyn Russell as a commissioned lay minister.

Discussion Items
The Board was informed of the current status of replacing the
Fellowship Hall furnace.

Special Announcement
Sean McNally announced his resignation from the Executive
Board, due to family and professional responsibilities.

Submitted by Judith Harrington,
Executive Board President

THE 2007 TREATS & TALENTS AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH

Arrrgh!  We be settin’ our sails for this year’s
Treats and Talents Auction on Saturday, November 17th.
The festivities begin at 1900 hours (that’s 7:00 p.m. for
you landlubbers).  So come aboard for this fine, fine

affair.  Mind ye, it’s not for the lily-livered, as we be
sailin’ with Cap’n Mike and Commodore Olson—two

o’ the finest Swashbucklers to e’er grace a Poop deck—but ne’er
ones to cut and run when thar be booty to be had.

Make  your  mark  and  come  aboard.   We  be
searching for  treasures  plundered  from up and
down the Spanish Main.  Hand crafted items—
fancy dinners, the likes of which haven’t been
seen since Cap’n Morgan’s days in Tortuga!—
personal services, and oooh, adventures to exotic
ports o’ call—more booty then yer mind can imagine!

This fandango bein’ called “Return of the Pie-rats”, thar be
lots o’ grand, grand pies fer yer eatification.  Arrr, Arrr—and thar
be plenty of grog to swill it down with too!

As fer all you mates needin’ a body to watch them little
nippers,  we be  havin’  a  few hands  aboard  to  tend
to the darlin’ pollywogs.  So me hearty, thar be no
reason not to be here now—is there?

By means of trees, wildlife could be conserved, pollution
decreased, and the beauty of many landscapes enhanced.  This
is the way,  or at  least one of  the ways,  to spiritual,  moral,  and
cultural regenerations.  ~~ E. F. Schumacher

ESSENTIAL OILS CLASS

Saturday, November 3rd in the Fellowship Hall
9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

$25 fee to cover cost of oils

There will be a $25 fee to cover cost of oils and pre-
registration is necessary.  To register call Nita Stewart at (319)
233-7387.

The class has two sections; registrants must attend both
sections  on  the  3rd, or have previously attended an introductory
class in essential oils, if registering only for Section II.

Section I:  Introduction to Essential Oils  (9:30 a.m. – Noon)
 Learn new ways to fight infection and boost your immune system
 Find new ways to deal with chronic pain
 Hear about latest research on essential oils and natural health information

Section II:  Learn and Experience Benefits of Raindrop Oil Therapy
     and Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils  (1:00 – 4:00 p.m.)

 Hands-on workshop
 Raindrop oil therapy technique combines essential oils with
specific massage techniques

In keeping with our church’s mission to nurture spiritual, emotional,
and intellectual explorations, a variety of programs related to alternative
healing techniques is being offered, with the understanding that such
offerings are not intended to imply church endorsement.



ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Sundays at 11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. unless stated otherwise

November 4th

Alternative Gift Fair – Christmas can start early with unique gifts
from the Fair.  This is always a fun time for UUers so you won’t
want to miss it.  (See related article on this page for times and
more details.)

November 11th

Circle Way – Joyce Boss will speak to us about family rituals.
Passionate UUs – Join three fellow UUs in learning about
interesting “passions” in their lives.

November 18th

Buddhist Path – Individuals are invited to meet with others who
are interested in exploring with Rev. Eva Cameron about
Buddhist spiritual practices and their lives.
The Tax Man Cometh:  How to Contribute to Our Endowment
Fund and Reduce Your Taxes – As 2008 approaches, many of us
plan to make end-of-year donations to charitable causes.  Numerous
folks have expressed an interest in our Endowment Fund, but didn’t
quite know how to contribute.  Join us during Second Hour, as
Frank “The Answer Man” Olson shares charitable tips and provides
specific language to help you include this Society in your estate plans.

November 25th

Radical Acceptance – This is a continuation of the series derived
from Tara Brach’s book of the same title presented by Rev. Cameron.
Northeast Iowa Food Bank – Barb Prather is the Director of the
Northeast Iowa Food Bank.  She has graciously agreed to come
and tell us about the various services and programs at the Food
Bank and how they work to help those less fortunate get the food
that they need.  She will also invite us to explore the wonderful
opportunities available through the Food Bank to volunteer some
of your time and make a real difference in changing lives for the
better. Sheri Huber-Otting will coordinate.

OTHER ADULT RE ACTIVITIES

First Friday:  November 2nd at 6:00 p.m.
The religion will be Sikh and the holiday celebrated will be Guru
Nanak Jayanti.   Guru Nanak Dev Ji is universally recognized as
the founder of Sikhism.  His birthday celebration usually lasts for

three days but we’ll try to fit three days of fun into one Friday
night.  The food served will be Indian.
What to bring:

A dish to pass—If you can’t cook anything from India then
try  Indiana  or  if  you have  a  favorite  recipe  bring  it.   We’ll
just say that it’s from Eastern Cedar Falls!  There’ll be plenty
of electrical hook ups for crock pots.
Beverage—we supply water and juice.  You may bring your
own beverages if you so desire.
Place settings—we provide.  As for clean-up, all that is needed are
a few volunteers to help with the clean-up afterwards.  Because we
strive to be a green sanctuary, we use dishes and silverware.  They
have to be washed (in our new dishwasher) after dinner is over.
The tables and counters have to be wiped clean and everything put
away.  We will be passing around a sign-up sheet for volunteers to
help out after dinner.  If you’ve recently helped out with this, please
feel free to pass the sheet along to the person next to you.  All that
we ask is that those who haven’t helped with clean up lately, put
their names on the sign-up sheet so that everyone gets a chance to
enjoy the evening.
Bring your family, friends, or anyone who you think would enjoy
an evening of fellowship and learning from knowledgeable
people with different religious outlooks.

Buddhist Path:  every Thursday from 7:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Join Eva in the balcony for meditation, walking meditation, and
discussion of Buddhist topics.  All are welcome.
Evensong:  7:30 - 9:00 p.m., final evening is Sunday, November 4th

Eva has offered this program on sacred listening for eight weeks.

Family Dinner at 5:45 p.m. and Choir Practice at 6:30 p.m.
Join us on Wednesday evenings (excluding November 21st) for a
catered meal followed by Family Choir.  Contact Mimi Kuester
for  required  meal  reservations  and  more  information  about  the
choir.  Everyone is invited to the meal, and anyone who loves
singing (expertise not required) is welcome to be part of the Choir.

UUYOUTH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

The UUSBHC UUYouth worked hard to plan October’s Youth
Sunday and Haunted House.  Thanks for all of your support of their
activities, and a special thanks to all of the parents for your cooperation
when the youth needed to stay late for planning and practicing purposes.

We hope November will allow us more time to focus on community
building and learning about Paganism.

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact
youth advisors Amy Anderson at <amymarieanderson@gmail.com> or
Mike Holtan at <impulsecloud@gmail.com>.

ALTERNATIVE  GIFT  FAIR

On Sunday, November 4th, the Conscious Living Group and
Green Sanctuary Committee will host an Alternative Gift Fair in the
Fellowship Hall, from 10:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

People who would like to reduce their commercial purchases this
holiday and instead support local and international organizations that
promote sustainable living for all the world’s citizens can come,
browse  and,  at  the  very  least,  be  inspired  if  not  get  a  head-start  on
conscious spending on their loved ones.

Organizations and items that will be available include:
Fair Trade coffee, tea, cocoa, baking chocolate, nuts and dried fruits;

Buy Local Project and Yards for Health goods;
Northeast Iowa Weavers and Spinners Guild;

Quota Club (nuts and dried fruit, etc.);
Guatemalan handmade crafts;

Church World Service;
The World’s Window;

Heifer Project;
. . .and more!

mailto:amymarieanderson@gmail.com
mailto:impulsecloud@gmail.com


GREETINGS FROM THE KHASI HILLS PROJECT!

The project has successfully sponsored all the students of the
Nongtarian School in the Khasi Hills, Meghayala State, India for
two school years.  We congratulate and thank the entire congregation
for this support.

The sponsorship of the UUSBHC makes many things possible
at the Nongtarian School.  Last year, the sponsorships made it
possible for thirty-five students to attend school.  It also covered
the salaries for two teachers and provided each student the gift of a
sweater.  (Remember that the Khasi Hills are in Meghalaya State in
India, which means, “The Mansions of Clouds”.)

Also, last year additional donations and the support of the UU
Youth assisted Iahunlang Marbaniang, a student who had lost her
parents.  This assistance covered Iahunlang’s school fees, and
helped  support  the  family  with  whom  she  now  lives.   Clearly,  a
little support on our side goes a long way in the Khasi Hills.

We are beginning our drive for the third year of sponsorship—
a bit earlier this year.  Moving the sponsorship drive into the fall
will better synchronize with the Indian school year, which begins
in January.  As in past years, we ask sponsors to write a brief letter
to their students along with their sponsorship.  We would like to
receive all sponsorship materials by Sunday, November 18th.  This
year a sponsorship will cost $40.00.  This is $5.00 more than in the
previous years.  Sponsors are welcome to contribute more than this
amount if they wish.  The project also welcomes donations from
people who may wish to contribute to the project, but do not wish
to sponsor a student.

The sponsorship form, the fee, and your letter to your student
can all be given to Patrick Malloy,  or  you  can  drop  it  off  in  the
Collector Box, a locked mailbox on the second floor of the church
above the old copy machine (and below the mail slots).  Please,
hard  copies  of  membership  forms  only.   Be  sure  to  write  “Khasi
Hills” on the memo line of your check.

Any questions you have regarding the project can be directed
to Patrick Malloy.  Feel free to approach me at the UU Society, or
you can contact me by e-mail: <ptmalloy@gmail.com> or phone
(319-352-2867).

Thank you for your support. Patrick

Enjoy this moment. . .for this moment is your life.

FROM THE CHURCH OF THE LARGER FELLOWSHIP

Looking to explore your own spirituality?  The Church of the
Larger Fellowship offers online classes and e-mail discussions.  Go
to <www.clfuu.org> and click on Resources, or call 1-617-948-6166.

The  Church  of  the  Larger  Fellowship  brings  Unitarian
Universalism to religious liberals throughout the world.

LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD VOLUNTEERS!

The Committee on Ministry is looking for a few good
volunteers!  In response to issues that have been brought to the
committee, we would like to form a short term volunteer task force
to look at getting work done in our church.  This will include
looking at our current committee structure to see what’s working
well and what needs more attention.  We hope this group can
assess our church needs and report back to the Board and
congregation with a possible re-organization plan to be presented
at our Annual Meeting in the spring.

If you are interested in organizational structure or just have an
idea to share, we would welcome your input.  If interested, please
contact Shanlee McNally at <shanlee.mcnally@dybb.com> or 319-
296-2780.  Thanks!

UPCOMING PRAIRIE STAR DISTRICT WORKSHOP

STEWARDSHIP WORKSHOP
Friday and Saturday, January 25-26, Ames, Iowa

Learn how to make your congregational fundraising more effective.
This workshop will provide the tools for each congregational team to go
back to their congregations and raise the money needed to support
their mission.

Registration fee:  $125 for a team of three
Deadline for registering:  January 18, 2008

HEY!,  WHAT A RIDE!
Clouds, wind, and rain gave way to calm, sunny, skies for this

year’s Fall Hayride.  Was it a miracle?  It certainly seemed so after
such a dark and stormy week.

Sixty-five children and adults crammed into three horse-drawn
wagons for a thrilling ride through fields, floods, and streams.  On
several occasions, the horses waded into water up to their bellies
amid  screams  and  laughter  as  water  sloshed  into  the  back  of  the
wagons.   Seeing  the  lead  wagon  transformed  into  a  wheeled
“barge”,  members  of  the  third  wagon  broke  into  song—“We  All
Live in a Yellow Submarine”, “Michael Row the Boat Ashore”,
and “Wade in the Water”.

After  the  ride,  the  kids  scrambled  onto  the  hay bales,  swung
from the rafters, and visited with the animals while the adults made
final  preparations  for  dinner  in  the  barn.   Somehow,  the  buffet
ended up being “dessert  first”,  which  was  fine  with  the  kids  (and
maybe with some of the adults, too).

After dinner, Tim Purdum taught us some simple circle and line
dances.  The last one was particularly fun because it kept slowing
down and speeding up.  To make things even more exciting, Tim
increased the challenge with calls like “Now TWO couples sashay
down the line!  Now THREE!”

Marie Brown, owner of Heritage Farm, and members of her
crew joined us for the last dance.  It was a great evening for all!  We
can’t wait until next year!

mailto:ptmalloy@gmail.com
http://www.clfuu.org
mailto:shanlee.mcnally@dybb.com


GREEN SANCTUARY UPDATE

The vegetable and flower “Peace Garden” started this spring
fulfilled part of our Green Sanctuary goals.  Our mission was to
raise organic produce for our congregants who would in turn
donate to the North East Iowa Food Bank.  Furthermore, we hoped
to involve our RE children in the garden in whatever ways we
could.  That seems to have been the easiest part!  Whenever I have
been out in the garden harvesting before services, I have enjoyed
the company of many curious, excited children.  No planning was
necessary here; the spontaneity of the children just took over!

They have asked questions, spotted squash, beans and
tomatoes I had overlooked, discovered butterfly chrysalises on the
chicken wire, and relished with me the wonderful fragrances of all
the herbs.  At times they have also helped to pick the flowers for
our sanctuary and special events.  Together we have added to the
compost barrel and saved worms while digging.  What a great joy
to see their growing sense of wonder for all of nature!

Our adult members have been vocally appreciative of the
added  beauty  and  very  supportive  as  well.   Many  have  donated
their time and muscle power to tending the grounds this summer,
both on our special work days and at other times.  I cannot list all
the  folks  who have  helped,  but  their  name flags  are  flying  on  the
Green Sanctuary bulletin board.  Together we raised good food to
share and donated $560.45 to the Food Bank since June.  Special
thanks go to Nita and Terry Stewart who also brought extra
produce from their home garden.

Donated by Judy Harrington, the shrubs along our south
border,  and  at  the  east  entry,  are  doing  very  well  and  will
eventually give us more green screening in those areas in addition
to bird habitat.   A big thank you to Laura Walter for planting the
Prairie Garden which has taken root and flowered this year, giving
us a learning plot for native plant species.  As the prairie plants
grow their deep roots will absorb more of the water from our roof
run off, thus functioning as a “rain garden” to keep water out of the
storm sewer and filter it naturally.

Esther Kieffer and crew, who redid the kitchen, fulfilled yet
another goal by furnishing Energy Star appliances to reduce our
power usage.

I am amazed and very encouraged by all we have achieved on
our evolving Green Sanctuary journey.  Only a few things remain.
A very  special  thanks  to Jim Paprocki who got us organized and
helped us take the first steps. Julie Fischer

If you think the way you always thought,
you will always get what you always got.

FRIDAYS AT COTTONWOOD CANYON
Cottonwood Canyon on Friday afternoons at 4:30 p.m. is an

informal time to sit and talk with Eva and anyone else who shows up.
Come anytime until 6:00 p.m.

You might even think about buying Cottonwood Canyon Scrip
on a Sunday and then on Friday stay there for a tasty dinner!

FYI: Eva will not be there on November 2nd (First Friday) or
November 23rd (the day after Thanksgiving).

Daylight Savings Time is November 4th.

SOCIAL ACTION COLLECTION
“WALKIN’ THE TALK”

On September 30th we had our first plate collection for Social
Action, which will always be on the last Sunday of the month
(except no collection in February).  In September, we raised the
$180. needed to support the Fifth Tuesday Community Meals
Program for one year.  The money left over was to go to the Food
Bank.  That totaled $112.  Thanks to all who gave!

October’s plate collection went to Seeds of Hope.  I don’t know the
total as of this writing.  I will report that in December’s Newsletter.

November’s Social Action “Walkin’ the Talk” focus will again
be on the Food Bank, but for a specific cause.  This year, we will
be using the plate collection from November 25th for Christmas
Food Baskets for those in need, as determined by the Food Bank.
We  did  this  last  year  at  Thanksgiving  with  great  success.   For
Christmas,  we buy the  hams and the  Food Bank does  the  baskets
for us.  We also have the opportunity to give out the Food Boxes at
the Food Bank.  That date is yet to be determined.

By the way, one source states the average amount of Food
Stamps that the government gives out is $22.05 per person per week.
Think about how difficult it would be to feed your family with that
amount.  That is one of the reasons that Food Banks are so crucial in
helping us fight hunger.  We will be providing information about
what Food Banks do and have done in the past as well as having a
Second Hour Adult RE option on November 25th that will focus on
giving us information about the local Food Bank’s efforts.  Barbara
Prather,  the  Director  of  the  Northeast  Iowa Food Bank will  be  the
guest speaker on that day during Second Hour.

Thanks to all who donate time and/or money to “Walk the Talk”.
    Sheri Huber-Otting
    Social Action Chair

FVUUM

Friendship Village UU Ministry continues with its monthly
chapel and luncheon.  All are invited to attend.

Please RSVP to Brian Forster.  Our next meeting is Wednesday,
November 14th.



Our mice contacts around Iowa recently informed us of a conversation
they overheard!  Congratulations to our very own
Juanita Williams who,  on  October  22nd in Cedar
Rapids, received a Governor’s Volunteer Award as
recognition for all her volunteer efforts in the Cedar
Valley area! The Church Mouse

You  will  find  something  more  in  the  woods  than  in
books.   Trees  and stones  will  teach you that  which you can
never learn from masters.     ~~ St. Bernard of Clairvaux

UU SPOTLIGHT
Juanita Williams and Dennis Harbaugh have

been members of the UUSBHC since the mid-’90s.
Juanita’s smiling face is often seen greeting people as
they arrive on Sunday mornings, and Dennis is the

fellow who lies in the reclining chair during the services.

Their path to the UU Society has been an unlikely one, both
geographically and theologically.  Dennis was raised on a dairy
farm on the south edge of Waterloo, while Juanita was raised in the
southern California surf town of Huntington Beach.  Dennis grew
up  in  the  Church  of  the  Brethren,  and  explored  the  concepts  of
pacifism and nonviolent resistance at an early age—one of the
earliest childhood books he remembers reading was a story about a
minister being tortured for refusing to serve in the military.  Juanita
grew up in a conservative Evangelical church, and spent much of
her time trying to convert others to that faith.

They met in the basement of a Mennonite house church in San
Francisco, eventually moved to Des Moines and then, after having
children, back to Waterloo.  Dennis first visited this UU Society in
1975  when  he  was  in  high  school.   It  was  a  very  ‘free’  feeling
place—no one seemed put off by his waist-length hair—and his
former Brethren Sunday School teachers, Karen and John Miller,
were already here.  Juanita was drawn to the people here the first
time she visited because she felt she could be herself, and she also
appreciated the parenting role models.

They have two sons: Jeshua, nineteen, is a sophomore at the
University of Iowa; Jordan, sixteen, attends West Waterloo High
School and also the Church of the Brethren in which Dennis was raised.

Juanita enjoys volunteering at the Society, and over the years
has worked with youth, Outreach, the Conscious Living group, and
helped implement the Green Sanctuary program.  She’s also an active
volunteer in the larger community, with a special focus on helping
immigrants and refugees adapt to the Cedar Valley.  Juanita loves to
camp, cook and make stationery in her spare time.

Dennis serves on the UU Finance Committee and is chairperson of
the Endowment Fund Subcommittee.  His passions include leftist public
policy and high school wrestling.  Both Dennis and Juanita have a broad
sense of spirituality and a strong desire for social and economic justice.

During the weekdays, Juanita provides professional training
for nurses and doctors in the Wheaton Franciscan Healthcare
system, and Dennis is disabled due to a rare heart condition which
limits his mobility.  Juanita and Dennis both LOVE the UU Society
because of what it stands for and because of the supportive and
open community of friends they have developed here!

INVITATION TO THE “HEART’S DELIGHT” RETREAT

The Heart’s Delight Retreat is a Treats and Talents event from
last year.  It is an opportunity to work on some enjoyable project
“to your heart’s delight”, without interruptions.  Projects might
include reading, writing, handcrafts, needlecrafts, woodworking,
scrapbooking—whatever you have been wanting to do and putting
off because you just couldn’t find the time.

The retreat will be held at the church and
will start on Friday, November 9th for supper.  It
will end as late on Saturday, November 10th as
attendees wish to stay.  Meals and snacks will be
planned by the organizers, Rita Lynn and Mary Kay
Madsen, but may involve contributions from the attendees.

It’s great fun and a welcome respite.  We invite you to join us—
more people make for interesting conversations and project support.
The winning bid price was $25 for the whole retreat.  Just let Mary Kay
or Rita know if you wish to participate, and make the $25 donation to
UUSBHC—put Treats and Talents in the Memo line of your check.

FROM THE WRITER’S ALMANAC

It was November 19th, 1863 that President Abraham Lincoln got
up in front of about 15,000 people seated at a new national cemetery
in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, and delivered the Gettysburg Address.

The men killed in the battle had been buried hastily in shallow
graves with haphazard wooden markers, but in the months since the
battle, a man named David Wills oversaw the task of identifying and
burying the dead properly.  There would be a ceremony to dedicate
the new cemetery, and Wills invited the most popular poets of the
day to write something in honor of the occasion; they all declined.
So David Wills invited Edward Everett, a well-known speaker who
was famous for his speeches about battlefields.

It was almost as an afterthought that Wills decided to invite
President Lincoln to the ceremony, and Lincoln chose to attend the
ceremony even though his wife begged him not to.  One of their
sons  was  sick,  and  they  had  recently  lost  another  son  to  illness.
But Lincoln thought the event was too important to miss.  It would
give him a chance to clarify the reasons for continuing to fight the
war, even as it continued to claim tens of thousands of lives.

No one  is  sure  exactly  when Lincoln  wrote  his  speech.   Most
people who knew him said that he spent a great deal of time writing
every public statement he ever made, so he probably composed the
first draft in Washington D.C.  Witnesses said they saw him working
on the speech on the train ride to Pennsylvania, and others said that
they saw him working in his room the night before the event.

It was a foggy, cold morning on this day in 1863.  Lincoln
arrived about 10:00 a.m.  Around noon the sun broke out as the
crowds gathered on a hill overlooking the battlefield.  A military
band played, a local preacher offered a long prayer, and the
headlining orator Edward Everett spoke for more than two hours.  At
that time, a two-hour speech was quite normal.  Everett described the
Battle of Gettysburg in great detail, and he brought the audience to
tears more than once.

When Everett was finished, Lincoln got up, and pulled his
speech from his coat pocket.  It consisted of ten sentences, a total
of two hundred seventy-two words.  The audience was distracted
by a photographer setting up his camera, and by the time Lincoln
had finished his speech and sat down, the audience didn’t even
realize he had spoken.  But the speech was reprinted in newspapers
around  the  country,  and  it  went  on  to  become  one  of  the  most
important speeches in American history.



COMMISSIONED LAY MINISTRY

On October 21, 2007, your Executive Board approved a policy clarifying the role of lay ministry at the UU Society of Black Hawk
County, which was initiated here by Rev. Allstrom during his time with us, to provide assistance and support for the congregation and others,
for those times when he was absent.  In an effort to clarify these roles, a policy was developed for a Commissioned Lay Ministry by Rev.
Cameron, Sue Hill, John Miller, and Deblyn Russell.  The Religious Services Committee endorsed this policy and brought it to the Executive
Board for our approval.  The policy in full appears here, will appear on our website, and will be included in the next revision of the Policies and
Procedures Handbook.

Unitarian Universalist Society of Black Hawk County (UUSBHC) Commissioned Lay Ministry
Included in this document are the Job Description, Qualifications,

and Code of Ethics for Commissioned Lay Ministers of the UUSBHC.

Job Description
• Commissioned Lay Ministers (CLMs) are supervised directly

by the UUSBHC minister.  In the case that there is not a called
minister, CLMs are supervised by the Religious Services
Committee.

• CLMs may be called to lead religious services, like—but not
limited to—weddings and funerals, at the UUSBHC, when the
minister is unavailable.  Members of the congregation seeking
religious service assistance are asked to contact the minister first.
CLMs will refer UUSBHC members to the minister, in the event
that the CLM is contacted before the minister.

• CLMs may also be called to lead religious services, primarily
weddings and funerals, for people who are not members of the
UUSBHC.

• CLMs will keep the minister informed of all of their activities.
• CLMs are responsible for keeping congregational records up to

date, by entering information into the official church records, and
providing copies of relevant documents (e.g., marriage licenses).

• CLMs will act as representatives of the UUSBHC, and uphold
the CLM Code of Ethics.

Qualifications
A Commissioned Lay Minister:
• Will express a desire, feel a “calling”, to this particular ministry;
• Will be a member of the Unitarian Universalist Society of Black

Hawk County;
• Will have the approval of the minister of the Unitarian

Universalist Society of Black Hawk County;
• Will have the approval of the Executive Board of the Unitarian

Universalist Society of Black Hawk County;
• Will be an active participant in the congregation; the

congregation will have witnessed or experienced the candidate’s
history of worship skills or leadership skills;

• Will have a firm commitment to serve UUSBHC as a
commissioned lay minister and will represent Unitarian
Universalism to the greater community, as a lay minister;

• Will be committed to upholding the Code of Ethics for
commissioned lay ministers of the Unitarian Universalist
Society of Black Hawk County.

Code of Ethics
The Commissioned Lay Minister affirms this Code of Ethics:
• I will commit myself to honest and responsible performance of

my duties as Commissioned Lay Minister.
• I will serve at the request of the minister and/or the Executive

Board of the Unitarian Universalist Society of Black Hawk County.
• I will respect the confidentiality of private communications.
• I will continue my own religious growth and will not hesitate to

seek advice and counsel whenever needed.
• I will refrain from words and actions that degrade the

Commissioned Lay Ministry or are destructive to congregational
life.

• I will speak responsibly, temperately and constructively when
critical of anything that affects the life of our congregation.

• I will inform the minister of any request for my services and will
respectfully consult with the minister to resolve any conflict.

• I will work in cooperation and in consultation to clearly define
responsibilities when sharing the commissioned lay ministry
with others.

• I will respect and help all members of the church and the larger
community.

• I will respect the private and intimate bonds of other lives.
• I will not exploit another person for my own purposes.
• I will treat with respect and sensitivity the religious beliefs and

traditions of others.
• I will live and speak in a way that exemplifies the best of

Unitarian Universalist values and traditions.

I frequently tramped eight or ten miles through the deepest
snow to keep an appointment with a beech tree, or a yellow birch, or
an old acquaintance among the pines.      ~~ Hendry David Thoreau

MEN’S GROUP LUNCH
The Men’s Group will have its monthly community lunch

following Second Hour, on Sunday, November 25th,  2007.   The
lunch will be at Cottonwood Canyon, 1806 Waterloo Road, in
Cedar Falls.  All men in the congregation are welcome!

Contact Jim Paprocki at 296-3737 or <jpaprocki@mchsi.com>
for more information.

CHECK THIS OUT

According to a few members who have attended past General
Assemblies,  the  Rev.  Michael  Dowd,  a  UU  evangelist,  is  a  very
entertaining speaker.  He travels the country speaking about evolution.

You may want to watch for his book coming out November 1st

Thank God for Evolution!: How the Marriage of Science and Religion
Will Transform Your Life and Our World which will also be available
as a free PDF download on the same date.  Check out his website
<www.thankgodforevolution.com> for information on his speaking
schedule, some audio/videos, and more.

Endorsed by five Nobel prize winners and one hundred-twenty
other luminaries including prominent UU ministers, the book
should be available from Amazon, Barnes & Noble, B. Dalton, and
the above mentioned website.

mailto:jpaprocki@mchsi.com
http://www.thankgodforevolution.com

